UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS

**NEW** Starting August 2017 an Email will be sent a few days to a week prior to EACH WEDNESDAY LUNCHTIME meeting, asking for an RSVP if you plan to attend. If we don’t receive the minimum amount required another Email will be sent, notifying that the meeting has been canceled. PLEASE SEND AN RSVP EMAIL to normathornton@yahoo.com if you plan to attend this month’s NOON meeting. Thank you. It’s either this, or stop the Wed meetings.

Thursday 14 September 2017
6:30pm-8:30pm Regular Meeting

Stephanie Chandler ~
Advanced Book Marketing and Launch Strategies

Denny’s (in the Private back room)
3520 Auburn Blvd, Sacramento (Auburn Blvd @ Watt Av & I-80)
No-host food & beverage … it’s not mandatory to make a purchase

**NEW** Starting August 2017 an Email will be sent a few days to a week prior to EACH WEDNESDAY LUNCHTIME meeting, asking for an RSVP if you plan to attend. If we don’t receive the minimum amount required another Email will be sent, notifying that the meeting has been canceled. PLEASE SEND AN RSVP EMAIL to normathornton@yahoo.com if you plan to attend this month’s NOON meeting. Thank you. It’s either this, or stop the Wed meetings.

2ND Thursday Evening Regular Meetings * 6:30PM – 8:30PM

12 OCT ~ Sharon Darrow ~ Cover Design in Publishing
9 NOV ~ M.L. (Michelle) Hamilton ~ Making Your Characters Breathe
   (plus what she looks for when judging books for the NCPA Book Awards)
14 DEC ~ Holiday Networking/ Book Sales Meeting

3RD Wednesday Lunchtime Meetings AT DENNY’S * 12N-2PM

20 Sep ~ NO SPEAKER
18 Oct ~ NO SPEAKER
15 Nov ~ NO SPEAKER
Dec ~ NO MEETING ~ HAPPY HOLIDAYS
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

What’s good about being the NCPA President? Getting to know our members!

After nearly three years in this position I’m still in awe at the range of interests and talent. Our August meeting was a perfect example -- and if you missed this one, you missed a lot!

Eighteen people attended, two of which joined as new members.

When everyone did their introductions it was amazing to listen to the variety of writing they do. And that’s important because we’re a family. Our organization exists to support one another as writers, to help our members achieve their dreams of writing and publication.

We are not competing against each other, we help each other grow through sharing our frustrations and challenges as well as our triumphs.

We were missing Tom Kando, our NCPA Secretary, so I’m attaching the NCPA August Meeting Notes so you’ll know what was discussed, and our speaker, Amy Rogers, delivered a fact-filled presentation that every one of us needed.

We all complain about the difficulties of marketing and promotion, and understanding distribution channels. Amy’s talk was a great help in making direct comparisons between Createspace/KDP Print, Lulu, Bookbaby, IngramSpark, and Pronoun.

During the meeting we also briefly discussed the value of speaking events for our members. Many organizations are constantly looking for speakers for their meetings, and can access information from the Speakers Bureau section of our website.

Is your name there? If not, all you need to do is update your profile by joining the Speakers Bureau and adding the information about the subjects you cover and what engagements you would accept.

This is a very short message this month, but the enclosed links and attachments should keep you reading for a while. The NCPA is a great organization, but it can only grow and improve through the members’ excitement, enthusiasm, and engagement. Let us know what you’d like to see in the future, and how you’d be willing to make it happen.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve the NCPA,

Sharon Darrow, NCPA President
NCPA Membership Chair ~ NCPA Book Awards Coordinator
916-803-1665 sharon@sharonsdarrow.com

*

$900 Check to 916Ink from NCPA Silent Auction

Sharon presents a $900 check to 916Ink representative (Justin?) at the NCPA meeting Thu 10 Aug, from the 2017 Awards Banquet Silent Auction.

Added to the $260 given to 916Ink the evening of the Banquet, 24 Aug 2017, from the card raffle and other donations, that’s a total of $1,160 donated to 916Ink this year, in memory of NCPA members we lost in 2016, Ken Umbach and Laurie Hoirup.

We’ve decided to take a break from the Scholarship for another year, and plan to donate the 2018 Silent Auction receipts to 916Ink for the second year, in memory of Ken and Laurie again, plus add Pam Suwinsky, since we didn’t have time to properly honor her in 2017.

Thank you NCPA member Angelica R. Jackson, for the picture.
August 2017

Web Corner: Sites of Interest:

(Amy) ~ Whether you have an eBook enrolled in KU, or you're a reader with a subscription, here's a very interesting insider article on some problems with scammers on Kindle, and what you can do to pressure amazon to fix the problem: https://davidgaughran.wordpress.com/2017/07/15/scammers-break-the-kindle-store/

(Amy) ~ This indie author did everything right when it comes to self-publishing. Interesting article with nitty-gritty details. Note that she considers her efforts a success (which I agree) though she has clearly lost money on the venture, which is typical of a first novel by an unknown writer. https://janefriedman.com/self-publishing-debut-literary-novel/

(editor) ~ “The Indie Author’s Guide to Paid Reviews” article at Book Life (booklife.com) Interesting read that gives both pros and cons about paying for your reviews: https://booklife.com/market/pr-reviews/03/10/2017/the-indie-author-s-guide-to-paid-reviews.html?utm_source=bookreviews&ref=quuu

Angelica J. says for marketing: The Frugal Book Promoter www.howtodoitfrugally.com

Writing Romance? Want to? Harlequin has a new project: “So You Think You Can Write” ... Our series romance lines accept unagented submissions all year long from aspiring authors across the globe. Find out more about what we're looking for Write for Us! Jump In Now » ~ if this link doesn't work, click here: http://www.soyouthinkyoucanwrite.com/ also check out this one, how to submit: http://www.soyouthinkyoucanwrite.com/2017/03/advice-from-the-archives-get-in-the-door-how-to-submit-to-harlequin/ also, this one: Scroll down to Resources for Writers - FREE stuff - but read everything above it too, for submissions without an agent and more. Click on all the links to read (or at least skim) everything they have! ...editor https://www.harlequin.com/shop/pages/write-for-harlequin.html

Nonfiction Authors Association | Nonfiction Writers Conference

Are you ready to learn what it takes to land a traditional book deal? Or are you interested in understanding the steps involved in successfully self-publishing your book?

Live courses beginning August 23, 2017 just $149 each or $249 for both

Traditional Publishing De-Mystified
3-week course, August 23, 30, and September 6, 2017
Learn more about our traditional publishing course here.

Self-Publishing De-Mystified
3-week course, September 13, 27 and October 4, 2017
Learn more about our self-publishing course here

FREE WEBINAR August 24, 2017 11am PST / 2pm EST
Build Your Online Book Marketing Plan ~ We are excited to partner with IngramSpark to bring you a free webinar delivered by NFAA CEO Stephanie Chandler

More details and event registration here
MEMBERS CORNER

**One Man’s Experience on NCPA Members Who’ve Supported Him in His Work**

Folks, I write to bring you an encouraging tale about NCPA members who’ve supported me with their skills as I worked through publishing two books.

The first member who provided me with editing and proofreading support was Sandra Williams. Sandra first provided me with several pages of a sampler of what she could do with my work. I found her approach to be patient and kind towards my work and this encouraged me to contract her to do the entire book. After several months and email coordination with me, Sandra submitted to me the book with excellent proofreading and editing, complete with a layout ready for the printer.

The second NCPA member who helped me out in my second book “Rumination”, which is a collection of poetry over a forty year period, was Ted Witt. Ted, through his company Pretty Road Press, guided me through the book’s layout and artwork then submitted the book to Createspace for publishing, and availability on Amazon.

His assistance led to the book garnering the 2015 Northern California Publishers and Authors First Place Award: Poetry Category. Again, Ted extended his expertise in a patient and understanding way so that we were both comfortable in doing our best.

**Editor’s Note:** You may remember from the July newsletter, that both Sandra and Ted are NCPA Past Presidents.

**NCPA Authors mentioned in STYLE MAGAZINES in August**

Much thanks to NCPA member Andrea Roth (w/a A.K. Buckroth), who sent this Author PR info. If you have information, please let us know so we can pass it on in the NCPA Newsletter. Don’t depend on others to do it!

Local Style Magazines have a **10 Spot Local Author** section, and this month (Aug), NCPA members are mentioned in three:


http://www.stylefedh.com/2017/07/25/150579/the-10-spot-local-authors

**Folsom, El Dorado Hills, August, 2017, Edition:** A. K. Buckroth, Carmichael * Cindy Sample, El Dorado Hills * Sherry Joyce, El Dorado Hills * Susan Spann, Fair Oaks


**El Dorado County Foothills, Aug 2017 edition:** Angelica R. Jackson, Cameron Park * Cindy Sample, El Dorado Hills * Sherry Joyce, El Dorado Hills * (Yes, some are duplicates, but that just means they get more exposure, in more areas.)

Night Flares, Robert M. Pacholik’s prize-winning Vietnam short story collection, has now received the **2017 Silver Medal Award in Short Story Fiction**, by the **Indie Digital Publishers Association**. The hybrid fiction/non-fiction story collection bested nearly 200 other entries in the national/international competition, at the recent Awards Ceremony in New York City. **CONGRATS, PACHO!!**

Pacholik served two combat tours in Vietnam as a combat photographer/ military journalist from the start of the Tet Offensive in early February 1968 until December 1969, and is now at work on a novel set in Saigon, during the tumultuous Tet Offensive that began in early February 1968, and lasted until May of 1968.

Night Flares, Robert M. Pacholik’s prize-winning Vietnam short story collection, has now received the **2017 Silver Medal Award in Short Story Fiction**, by the **Indie Digital Publishers Association**. The hybrid fiction/non-fiction story collection bested nearly 200 other entries in the national/international competition, at the recent Awards Ceremony in New York City. **CONGRATS, PACHO!!**

Pacholik served two combat tours in Vietnam as a combat photographer/ military journalist from the start of the Tet Offensive in early February 1968 until December 1969, and is now at work on a novel set in Saigon, during the tumultuous Tet Offensive that began in early February 1968, and lasted until May of 1968.
UPCOMING WRITER/ PUBLISHER/ BOOK SELLING EVENTS

NCPA member Andrea Roth has coordinated with NCPA to set up a series of FREE Book-selling events she’s titled “Authors Showcase ~ Meet the Authors!” and is working on more. The following library dates and locations are scheduled, but the logistics are still being worked out. Once Andrea knows how many authors there will be room for, she’ll let us know and we’ll start confirming your requests. Remember, it’s on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Scheduled **Author Showcase** events date & Library so far:
- **Saturday 7 October 2017**~ 1:00pm-5:00pm, Ella K. McClatchy Library
- **Saturday 4 November 2017** ~ 12:30pm-5pm, Fair Oaks Library
- **Saturday 9 December 2017** ~ 2pm-5pm, No Highlands/ Antelope Library
- **Saturday 16 December 2017** ~ 2pm-5pm, Sylvan Oaks Library

MORE TO COME as Andrea gets more info ~ in the meantime, if you’re interested in being one of the authors, and/or would like your local library to be included in upcoming events, please contact: Andrea Roth (w/a Buckroth) at 916-396-3414, or me: normathornton@yahoo.com

---

sfwriters.org
San Francisco Writing for Change one-day Conference **9 Sep 2017**
2018 San Francisco Writers Conference **15-18 Feb 2018** Early Discounts

Humorwriters.org
Erma Bombeck Writers’ Workshop **5-7 April 2018** at the University of Dayton (Ohio), Erma’s Alma Mater

SCBWI 2018 Spring Spirit Conference **CANorthCentral@scbwi.org**
Saturday **7 April 2018** ~ Citrus Heights Community Center, C.H. 8am-4:30pm More info Dec 2017

Norcalpa.org
Coming soon ~ **NCPA 4 hour Publishing Seminar** ~ More info in September Newsletter
NCPA Annual Book Awards Banquet Sunday **22 April 2018** Cherry Island Golf Course, Elvera CA

www.LeftCoastCrime.org/2018

***

Bouchercon2020.org
World Mystery Convention Bouchercon is coming to Sacramento! **15-18 October 2020**, and NCPA’s own Rae James is Chair of Bouchercon 2020 at the Sacramento Convention Center
Registration now open … Register by 31 Dec 2017 & Save $25 - $50
SAVE THE DATE ~ MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW
14 Sep 2017 Guest Speaker Stephanie CHANDLER
Advanced Book Marketing and Launch Strategies

Advanced Book Marketing and Launch Strategies:
Stephanie Chandler

Essential Tactics to Grow Your Audience and Increase Book Sales

Presentation Overview:

In this content-rich presentation, you will discover proven strategies that go beyond basic book marketing advice and take you through advanced options that are easier to implement than you might think.

You will learn how to:

• Clearly identify your target audience so you can figure out where to find them
• Gain visibility online with internet media sources
• Get on the New York Times bestseller list—even if you are self-published
• Host your own eBook give-away (without Amazon)
• Generate more book reviews
• Collect email sign-ups from readers
• Decide whether brick and mortar bookstores are worth your time
• Build a content marketing strategy that drives new readers to your website

With these powerful strategies, you will be able to reach more readers and ultimately sell more books.

Information on Stephanie’s “Publishing DeMystified” and A Free Webinar in August, on page 3

Nonfiction Authors Association | Nonfiction Writers Conference

Stephanie Chandler is the author of several books including The Nonfiction Book Marketing Plan: Online and Offline Promotion Strategies to Build Your Audience and Sell More Books.

Stephanie is also founder and CEO of the Nonfiction Authors Association, a content-rich educational community for experienced and aspiring writers, and the Nonfiction Writers Conference, an annual event conducted entirely online.

A frequent speaker at business events and on the radio, she has been featured in Entrepreneur Magazine, BusinessWeek, Inc.com and Wired magazine.

NonfictionAuthorsAssociation.com | NonfictionWritersConference.com | StephanieChandler.com
Stephanie@StephanieChandler.com Toll-Free: 877-800-1097
11230 Gold Express Drive #310-413 | Gold River, CA 95670 |
@bizauthor & @nonfictionassoc | Facebook.com/AuthorStephanieChandler & Facebook.com/NonfictionAuthorsAssociation
SAVE THE DATE ~ MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW
12 Oct 2017 Guest Speaker Sharon Darrow ~ “Cover Design in Publishing”

Sharon Darrow

Entrepreneur, Author, Speaker & Publisher
Sharon is a woman of many talents and interests. She owns her own company, Travel ID Cards, is an award winning author, an accomplished networker and speaker, and President of the NCPA, (Northern California Publishers & Authors). Sharon just started her own publishing imprint, Samati Press. In addition, she's still active in animal rescue, both mentoring and teaching kitten foster parents in the Sacramento area.

TESTIMONIALS:
• “Sharon was open and generous with her information and experiences. She created an atmosphere of warmth and transparency sprinkled with humor”
• “Sharon has been the most informational and entertaining speaker on how to write and publish. Her presentation is professional, yet friendly”
• “Informative, entertaining — a wonderful speaker!”
• “Helpful, humorous, loved the personal stories”
• “Excellent presentation. Sharon seemed quite at home as a speaker”
• “Learned a lot, would definitely recommend Sharon to other groups looking for a speaker”
• “Learned the personal stories, high energy, great enthusiasm, very personable and enjoyable to hear, points made were spot on!”
• “Loved every minute of the presentation”
• “I especially loved her voice”
• “She’s a very effective speaker! I was engaged the entire time”
• “Sharon is a hoot! Great personality, tons of connections, really good stories!”

NEW BOOK COMING SOON!
An Historical Fiction novel, "Sweet Laura"
Laura’s Dash Trilogy, Book One

For more on Sharon, see her at all NCPA meetings, or https://www.sharonsdarrow.com/
For the past two years, English and Journalism teacher, plus prolific author of more than 30 published books in just 7 years, Michelle has been one of the Judges for our NCPA Books Awards. Her topic “Making Your Characters Breathe” will be about Character Development, and she’ll tie that in to what she looks for when judging.

**Bio:**  M. L. (Michelle) Hamilton teaches high school English and journalism in Central California. Since her earliest memory, books have been an integral part of her life, so pursuing a teaching what she loved came naturally. However, she always dreamed of publishing a novel.

That dream came true. Her first novel, Emerald, was published by Wild Wolf Publishing in 2010. Since that time, seven books in the World of Samar series have been published. In 2013, the Peyton Brooks’ Mysteries were born, allowing her to branch into a new genre.

After seven novels in that series, she moved the main character into the FBI. In 2014, she began the Avery Nolan Adventures, an urban fantasy series set in beautiful Lake Tahoe.

In addition to teaching and writing, she has three sons, two dogs, and three cats. And sometimes a stray rabbit living under her deck.

For M.L. Hamilton Books …http://www.authormlhamilton.net/

For Michelle’s Editing Services including price list & to see her gorgeous black cat on the keyboard: [http://blackcatediting.weebly.com](http://blackcatediting.weebly.com) or by Email: blackcatediting17@gmail.com

---

**LOOKING FOR AN EDITOR?**

Our November speaker, M.L. Hamilton (Michelle), has been a judge the last two years, for the NCPA Book Awards, and has decided to branch out into editing. She has a new website for the editing services, [http://blackcatediting.weebly.com](http://blackcatediting.weebly.com) plus a separate Email: blackcatediting17@gmail.com

Her qualifications for doing editing are impressive. As she says on the website, “I am a published author with more than 30 books to my name. I have also been a high school English teacher for the last 25 years, so believe me, I've seen it all. In addition, I've taught journalism for more than 20 years.”
2017 SPONSORS & DONORS

All Unique (Online Sales Site)                                    Andrea Roth (Buckroth Ent. Proofreading)
Azevedo Print & Design / MKE Creative                           Barry Schoenborn
Brenda Novak, Author                                            Cherry Island Golf Course
Elaine Faber, Author                                             Grand Oaks Inn B&B
Horatio Alger Society                                           Karl Palachuk
Linda Joy Singleton, Author                                     Lodi Wine Country / Zinfest
Margie Webb, Author                                             Placer Pops Chorale
Roaring Camp Mining Company                                     Sharif Jewelers
Sharon Darrow / Travel ID Cards                                  Susan Spann
Tugboat Fish & Chips                                            Antelope Walmart (the cake!)

Steven James, author of *Troubleshooting Your Novel*
Michael Marks, Emcee ~ Your Produce Guy, CW31 ~ Host, CA State Fair Kitchen

THANK YOU to all donors, sponsors, and everyone who attended the awards banquet, bid on auction items, or purchased books from the NCPA author/publisher bookstore.

GENEROUS DONORS to 2017 SCHOLARSHIP SILENT AUCTION

*New York Times, USA TODAY Best-Selling Award Winning Romantic Suspense Author Brenda Novak donated her signature classy mini-tote, plus the entire 10-book-set of her *Whiskey Creek Series* ~ $100 Value [www.brendanovak.com](http://www.brendanovak.com) Repeat donor numerous years

*For the 2nd year, the Antelope Marketplace *Tugboat Fish & Chips* has donated a gift card.

*Also for the 2nd year, our host venue, *Cherry Island Golf Course*, has donated one day of golf for 4, golf-cart included. $212 Value [www.golfcherryisland.com](http://www.golfcherryisland.com) 916-991-6875

*NEW DONOR: NCPA member *Andrea Roth*, writing as *A.K. Buckroth*, has donated 10 pages of Proofreading, from *Buckroth Enterprises Proofreading Services* ~ $250 Value [mydiabeticsoul@pacbell.net](mailto:mydiabeticsoul@pacbell.net) * 916-489-1599

*For the 2nd year, NCPA will offer a 3 year Membership, valued at $120

*NEW DONOR Author & Contributing Editor to Writer’s Digest, *Steven James*: Signed Book: “Troubleshooting Your Novel”:

*For the 2nd year, NCPA member, guest speaker, and Author-Literary Attorney *Susan Spann* basket of goodies from her trip to Japan


*Linda Joy Singleton*, Author

*Grand Oaks Inn B&B ~ Sharif’s Lodi Wines, Zinfest Placer Pops Roaring Camp Mining Co. ~ all Multiple Year Donors

*$100 check from Karl Palachuk,
*$100 check from Barry Schoenborn/ HAS
*$100 check from Elaine Faber

THANK YOU TO ALL DONORS, SPONSORS AND BIDDERS past, current and future, for your fabulous generosity year after year.
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR VERY GRACIOUS & GENEROUS SPONSORS & DONORS!

More information on donor contact and their businesses in upcoming newsletters that aren’t quite so full.
MAKING CONNECTIONS CORNER with our Local Sister Writing Organizations

**California Writers Club (CWC)**
*(Sacramento Branch)*
- Monthly Luncheon Meetings generally 3rd Saturday of each month ~ 11am – 1pm
- $15 members, $20 non-members, includes lunch Rancho Cordova Cattlemen’s
- Writers Network 9-11am 1st Fri each month I Hop 2216 Sunrise Rancho Cordova
  - Open to public, pay for your own breakfast
  - For information & prices on joining, go to: cwcsacramentowriters.org

**Capitol Crimes (Cap Crimes)**
*(Sacramento Chapter of Sisters in Crime)*
- If you write anything crime-related, or want to, then check out Cap Crimes.
  - FREE monthly meetings, generally the 3rd Saturday of each month, generally with guest speakers, generally crime-related. They normally meet at 1pm at the Rancho Cordova Library 9845 Folsom Blvd in Rancho Cordova
  - No-Host lunch 11:30am prior to meetings usually at Perko’s 9647 Micron Av
  - Must be a member of Sisters in Crime ($50) to join Cap Crimes ($20)
  - Capitolcrimes.org

**Sacramento Suburban Writers (SSW)**
- Meets 2nd Mon of each month 7pm-9pm
  - Crossroads Fellowship Christian Church, 5501 Dewey Dr, Fair Oaks, CA
  - Meetings, generally with guest speakers, are FREE ~ ($40 membership fee)
  - Like with NCPA, you don’t have to be a member to attend Sactowriters.org

**Sacramento Valley Rose (SVR)**
*(Sacramento Chapter of Romance Writers of America (RWA))*
- If you write Romance, or want to, then check out SVR ~ they generally meet at 10am at the White Rock Community Clubhouse, 10488 White Rock Rd, Rancho Cordova
  - 3rd or 4th Saturday of each month $20 for members $30 for non-members
  - Contact: Deb at debjulienne@gmail.com for RSVP information & directions
  - Debbie Putnam, President: DebbiePutnam.SVR@gmail.com
  - Suggest you go to their site for their rules, updates, & stipulations
  - Must be a member of Romance Writers of America ($99+) before joining SVR ($30)
  - Sacramentovalleyrose.com

**Society of Children’s Book Writers & Illustrators (SCBWI)**
*(California North/Central)*
- If you’re interested in writing … or illustrating … for kids of any age, this is the premiere INTERNATIONAL organization to belong to! Your first year of SCBWI membership is $95, with an ongoing annual renewal fee of $80. No monthly meetings, but there are occasional Schmoozes, Workshops, Intensive-Events, Special Events, and Critique Groups, as well as a great Holiday Party in December, and a discounted Spring Spirit Conference … plus more … with our double-fun NCPA Emcee, (who’s also SCBWI’s Regional Advisor {RA}), Bitsy Kemper
  - Go to the website for full information: https://canorthcentral.scbwi.org/

The Pen & Press, Northern California Publishers & Authors
Vol VIII ~ August 2017
August 2017

Meetings are the 2nd Thursday of each month, 6:30pm to 8:30pm Denny’s 3520 Auburn Blvd
Meetings are always FREE ~ Visitors are always welcome.

Mailing Address
Northern California Publishers & Authors (NCPA)
PO Box 214673 ~ Sacramento, CA 95821
Sharon Darrow, President ~ 916-803-1665
Norma Jean Thornton, Editor ~ 916-991-5751

www.norcalpa.org
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916-253-758
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Norma Jean Thornton
normathornton@yahoo.com
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June Azevedo
june@azevedoprintanddesign.com

Treasurer
Amy Rogers
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June Azevedo
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Amy Rogers
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